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_________________________________________________________________________
Q- 1 [A] Write the opposite gender of given nouns.

[5]

1. monk – nun

2. goose - gander

3. waitress – waiter

4. duck - drake

5. father – mother

6. daughter - son

7. widower – widow

8. lady - gentleman

9. emperor – empress

10. wizard - witch

[B] Underline the pronouns and write whether they are first person, second person or third person
1. I like the cakes made by mother.
> I - first person
2. Jyoti and Meena are sisters. They live in Delhi.
> they – third person
3. You are such a soft spoken person.
> you – second person
4. We had dosa for breakfast.
> we – first person
5. She painted a beautiful picture.
> she – third person
[C] Circle the adverbs and write their kind.

[5]

1. He ran fast.
> fast – Adverb of manner
2. The baby woke up early.
> early – Adverb of time
3. Sonia never lies.
> never – Adverb of frequency
4. They are waiting upstairs.
> upstairs – Adverb of place
5. Jiya calls on me regularly.
> regularly – Adverb of frequency
[D] Choose the correct preposition from the bracket.

[5]

1. He is suffering [ from / in ] an affection.
2. Are you fond [ out of/ of ] music ?
3. The train ran [ above/ over ] the bridge.
4. The box is kept [ under / below ] the window.
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[5]

5. The girl is standing [ near / with ] the food stall.
6. He wore a cap [ on / in ] his head.
7. The cat is sitting [ between / on ] two kittens.
8. He stayed [ in / with ] us during the vacation.
9. Raman jumped [ in / into ] the swimming pool.
10. My coach jogs [ on / at ] the jogger’s park.
Q- 2 [A] Join the sentence using conjunctions from the bracket and rewrite the sentence

[5]

1. Walk fast. You will miss the bus.[or/ but]
> Walk fast or you will miss the bus.
2. I am hungry. I did not have breakfast.[because/and]
> I am hungry because I did not have my breakfast.
3. We study. Our father comes from office. [ until / or ]
> We study until our father comes from office.
4. We went to the park. We waited for Rahul. [or/and]
> We went to the park and waited for Rahul.
5. He failed many times. He never lost hope. [ because/but ]
> He failed many times but never lost hope.
[B] Punctuate the following sentences and also use capital letters wherever necessary.

[5]

1. are you looking for someone
> Are you looking for someone ?
2. ram sunny abhi and swati are friends
> Ram, Sunny, Abhi and Swati are friends.
3. what a gorgeous dress
> What a gorgeous dress !
4. do you know my name
> Do you know my name ?
5. sorry dhruv is not interested in acting
> Sorry, Dhruv is not interesting in acting.
[C] Fill in the blanks with correct words from the brackets.
1. Monali ate the whole cake. [ whole / hole ]
2. Your wound will heal soon. [ heel / heal ]
3. They will accept the invitation. [ accept / except ]
4. Give me a piece of cake. [ piece / peace ]
5. There is something wrong with the brake of the car. [ brake / break ]
6. The whole area is owned by them. [ whole / hole ]
7. I love all subjects except Maths. [ accept/ except]
8. A piece of the broken cup was lying there. [ piece/ peace]
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[5]

9. Be careful, don’t break the jar. [ brake/break]
10. Her heel is hurt badly. [ heal/heel ]
[D] Write a letter to the principal requesting her/him to let you go home early since you are unwell. [5]
> The Pricipal
Charotar English Medium school
Anand
6th April, 2019
Sub : Request for half day leave.
Dear Sir
It is to inform you that I am not feeling well and have severe stomach ache. I would be grateful if
you kindly grant me half day leave and let me go home after recess.
Yours faithfully
Raj Verma
Roll no. 23
Class : 4th A
Q- 4 [A] Give one word for the meaning.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hanging and swinging – dangling
Very unpleasant – terrible
Telling a story - narrating
Gave comfort who is unhappy – consoled
Followed somebody – pursued

[5]
6. Costing a lot of money - expensive
7. A feeling of fear – fright
8. Became impossible to be seen - disappear
9. Hard outer surface of bread - crust
10. Unable to understand – puzzled

[B] Write true or false.

[5]

1. In a dream King Midas saw a ghost. - False
2. Zeenat saw a small tin shed. – True
3. Munni’s silver anklet had fallen down. - True
4. Jack Green was not as clever as Betty. – True
5. Swaminathan was in a terrible state of health. – True
6. Chanda’s mother named the doll Chandini. – True
7. Sajjad’s ammi came out with a big bowl of halwa. – True
8. King Midas loved gold and he craved for it. – True
9. Adil pushed Deepak down. - False
10. The Toy seller had a big bag on his head. – False
[C] Fill in the blanks

[10]

1. Swaminathan quietly slipped out of the house.
2. Chicken looks so brown and crispy and it smells delicious.
3. Chanda was playing with her sister Munni.
4. Sajjad’s ammi was alone at home.
5. King Midas had a throne made entirely from gold.
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6. The sage swore he had change the pigtail’s place.
7. Zeenat was looking for her petdog.
8. The Toy seller spoke to the girl and gave her something wrapped in a torn cloth.
9. Baron gave jug of nectar and loaf of bread to Betty.
10. Mani was steady even if unimpressive.
Q-5 [A] Tick the correct Answer.
1. How many kisses does the poet give to her mother ?
a) five
b) two
c) ten
d) twenty
2. King Midas had a daughter who was always______
a) happy and cheerful
b) sad and angry
c) fearful
d) aggressive
3. Who saw Moti going to the other side ?
a) sajjad
b) Adil
c) Zeenat
d) Javed
4. who was singing “ Toys, beautiful toys”?
a) A vendor b) A toy seller c) A doctor
d) A postman
5.What did Betty get in return for the chicken she gave to the baron ?
a) A chicken b) five fat geese
c) nectar and bread d) nectar and chicken
6. The match was to be played on _______
a) Tuesday
b) Friday
c) Sunday
d) Wednesday
[B] Match the following
A
B
1. Betty C
a. named the doll chandini
2. Chanda’s mother - A
b. a doll to Munni
3. King Midas saw - D
c. a mighty clever lady
4. A toy seller gave - B
d. a strange figure
e. came with a bowl of halwas
[C] Who said to whom

[3]

[2]

[5]

1. “ I’ll get money from my mother.”
 Munni said to the toy seller
2. “oh, I do want this power !”
 King Midas said to the figure
3. “Is this your sister’s anklet?”
 toy seller asked to Chanda
4. “stop him, stop him. That is the enemy’s side.”
 Adil said to Javed
5. “ Oh, father, you must have fallen asleep again.”
> King’sdaughter said to the king
[D] Answer the following questions. [Any five]
[10]
1. Write four sentences on King’s daughter.
Ans : King’s daughter was always happy and cheerful and the people loved her. She had a spun gold
hair and her eyes were blue. People said when she sang, the birds came down from the trees and
sat on her hand. She was kind and gentle.
2. Why did the children go to the other side of the fence?
Ans : The children went to the other side f the fence because they were looking for Moti, a pet dog
of Zeenat.
3. Why did chanda’s mother console the girls?
Ans: Chanda’s mother consoled the girls because both sisters cried loudly and tears rolled down the
girl’s cheeks.
4. Why did swami visit the doctor? What did the doctor say to swami?
Ans: Swami was visit the doctor because of doctor’s certificate. But the doctor said to him that he couldn’t
give him certificate but he would talk to his headmaster about him and request him to let him off
after 4:30
5. Why was Betty rewarded with three gold coins?
Ans : Betty was rewarded with three gold coins because she divided five geese fairly between baron’s family.
6. What did king Midas see in his dream one day ?
Ans : One day king Midas saw that his fondest dream had come true. He dreamt that everything he
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touched turned to gold.
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